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Why to analyze Higher Education Why to analyze Higher Education 
Institutions’Institutions’ (HEI) (HEI) academic staffacademic staff

The academic profession is at the heart of the university.The academic profession is at the heart of the university.

Without a wellWithout a well--qualified, committed, and adequately qualified, committed, and adequately 
compensated professorate, no academic institution can be fully compensated professorate, no academic institution can be fully 
successful (Altbach, 1991, p. 23).successful (Altbach, 1991, p. 23).

Public policy makers need valid and useful research outcomes Public policy makers need valid and useful research outcomes 
in order to better understand social problems and to prevent in order to better understand social problems and to prevent 
potential political conflicts in policy implementation processespotential political conflicts in policy implementation processes..

A comparative research perspective based on sound empirical A comparative research perspective based on sound empirical 
data is an important tool to produce useful knowledge for using data is an important tool to produce useful knowledge for using 
available information in public policy design or implementation available information in public policy design or implementation 
and to find best practices. and to find best practices. 



Conceptual definitionsConceptual definitions
Academic career and academic trajectories of Academic career and academic trajectories of 

individual academics need to be distinguished.individual academics need to be distinguished.

The Academic Career is the framework designed by Higher The Academic Career is the framework designed by Higher 
Education Institutions (HEI) to guide the development of the Education Institutions (HEI) to guide the development of the 
individual trajectories of their academic staff.individual trajectories of their academic staff.

This framework has: This framework has: 
Different normative dimensions:Different normative dimensions:

organizational, organizational, 
disciplinary and disciplinary and 
symbolic.symbolic.

Procedures of entry, permanence and retirement of the HEIProcedures of entry, permanence and retirement of the HEI’’s s 
academic staff.academic staff.
Associated economic and symbolic reward system which Associated economic and symbolic reward system which 
orient academic staff toward the institutional objectives and orient academic staff toward the institutional objectives and 
goals.goals.



Conceptual definitionsConceptual definitions
An academic trajectory is the evolution of an individual An academic trajectory is the evolution of an individual 

academic from the moment of choosing his/her academic from the moment of choosing his/her 
field of specialization and decision to work in the field of specialization and decision to work in the 
academic market through his/her retirement. academic market through his/her retirement. 

The academic trajectory begins before a person The academic trajectory begins before a person 
properly becomes an academic and implies two properly becomes an academic and implies two 
socialization processes:socialization processes:

Formative (mainly disciplinary) andFormative (mainly disciplinary) and
OrganizationalOrganizational

This process could happen in more than one HEI This process could happen in more than one HEI 
or disciplinary field.or disciplinary field.



The LA context of analysisThe LA context of analysis

the accelerated expansion of access to higher education takes the accelerated expansion of access to higher education takes 
place after the Second World War in Latin America.place after the Second World War in Latin America.
the more than ten fold increase of academic positions during the more than ten fold increase of academic positions during 
the rapid expansion years in many occasions  meant academic the rapid expansion years in many occasions  meant academic 
personnel  began younger their professional careers and personnel  began younger their professional careers and 
without having finished their own scholarly process.  without having finished their own scholarly process.  
the general level of education prevailing in the region had  to the general level of education prevailing in the region had  to be be 
overcome by hiring the bestovercome by hiring the best--educated people in each country.educated people in each country.
this explain the relative  low scholarly profile of LA academicsthis explain the relative  low scholarly profile of LA academics, , 
which have important  consequences for research activities which have important  consequences for research activities 
and competitiveness of HEI.  and competitiveness of HEI.  
In comparative analysis has been found in Latin America, until In comparative analysis has been found in Latin America, until 
quite recently, that academics had no role in research, quite recently, that academics had no role in research, 
academic salaries were quite low, and the academic profession academic salaries were quite low, and the academic profession 
was seen as a partwas seen as a part--time responsibility, supplemented by other time responsibility, supplemented by other 
jobs.jobs.



The LA context of analysisThe LA context of analysis
Since the beginning of the 1980Since the beginning of the 1980’’s, new demands on quality, s, new demands on quality, 

efficiency and flexibility were the common features in HE efficiency and flexibility were the common features in HE 
Systems.Systems.

Accountability, provision of financial resources linked to Accountability, provision of financial resources linked to 
outcomes  and internationalization of HES are the new outcomes  and internationalization of HES are the new 
elements  HEI have to deal with.elements  HEI have to deal with.

When new public policies emerged, they produced important When new public policies emerged, they produced important 
changes in the relation between the State and HEI and Higher changes in the relation between the State and HEI and Higher 
Education Systems in Latin American countries.Education Systems in Latin American countries.

This new form of relation has implied a huge challenge not only This new form of relation has implied a huge challenge not only 
for the organizations and programs of study, but for the for the organizations and programs of study, but for the 
individual academics in all the countries of the region. individual academics in all the countries of the region. 



Main shared features  of public Main shared features  of public 
policy towards HE in LA Regionpolicy towards HE in LA Region

At the system and HEIs level:At the system and HEIs level:
1.1. Institutional and educational programs assessment. Institutional and educational programs assessment. 
2.2. Emergence of new accreditation agencies and requirements.Emergence of new accreditation agencies and requirements.
3.3. Financial support to public HEIs conditioned to evaluation Financial support to public HEIs conditioned to evaluation 

processes outcomes.processes outcomes.
4.4. Network building and growth of international agreements.Network building and growth of international agreements.
5.5. Special resources to improve academicsSpecial resources to improve academics’’ scholarly profile and scholarly profile and 

research capabilities.research capabilities.

At the individuals level:At the individuals level:
1.1. productivity assessment productivity assessment 
2.2. merit pay programsmerit pay programs
3.3. Availability of scholarships or job leaves with partial or totalAvailability of scholarships or job leaves with partial or total pay pay 

for continuing graduate studies to obtain master and doctoral for continuing graduate studies to obtain master and doctoral 
degrees.degrees.



Achieving some of the desired goalsAchieving some of the desired goals

In our comparative research we found that the new  measures In our comparative research we found that the new  measures 
have some of the expected effects specially in the have some of the expected effects specially in the 
transformation of the academics certification level, gender transformation of the academics certification level, gender 
composition and working conditions:composition and working conditions:

The proportion of academics with full time contracts and graduatThe proportion of academics with full time contracts and graduate e 
level degrees has grown  through the last two decades.level degrees has grown  through the last two decades.
The activities  by individual academics have diversified includiThe activities  by individual academics have diversified including ng 
research, search and management of new kind of agreements research, search and management of new kind of agreements 
between university staff and government, social groups or between university staff and government, social groups or 
industrial firms. industrial firms. 
Increase in private institutions share in the total undergraduatIncrease in private institutions share in the total undergraduate e 
and graduate enrollment.and graduate enrollment.
Significant growth of the graduate level enrollmentSignificant growth of the graduate level enrollment



Unintended consequencesUnintended consequences
Adaptation to new rules of academic career not always mean real Adaptation to new rules of academic career not always mean real 

changes in the quality of teaching and research or increases in changes in the quality of teaching and research or increases in 
publications impact. Some analysts even argue about publications impact. Some analysts even argue about 
simulation and corruption.simulation and corruption.

In the system and institutional level:In the system and institutional level:
Absence of specific frameworks to regulate private sector, as weAbsence of specific frameworks to regulate private sector, as well as ll as 
achieving a rapid increase of private share of total enrollment,achieving a rapid increase of private share of total enrollment, leads to  leads to  
the proliferation of very small low quality institutions in the the proliferation of very small low quality institutions in the last last 
decadedecade
the differences in the appointments offered by both sectors (pubthe differences in the appointments offered by both sectors (public lic 
and private)  and the particularities of the increasing share ofand private)  and the particularities of the increasing share of the the 
private sector do make to decrease the proportion of full time aprivate sector do make to decrease the proportion of full time and nd 
tenured professors in the national academic labor markets.tenured professors in the national academic labor markets.
The product versus processes oriented reward systems has produceThe product versus processes oriented reward systems has produced d 
a decrease of academics’ commitment with institutional managemena decrease of academics’ commitment with institutional management, t, 
decision making and socialization processes of graduate studentsdecision making and socialization processes of graduate students and and 
new comers to the academic profession.new comers to the academic profession.



Unintended consequencesUnintended consequences
In the academic profession:In the academic profession:

An increasing part of academics incomes depend on the An increasing part of academics incomes depend on the 
outcome of periodical evaluation processes so work outcome of periodical evaluation processes so work 
stability has been modified.stability has been modified.
fractures of collegiality and collaborative work in teaching fractures of collegiality and collaborative work in teaching 
and research due to the increasing competition for scare and research due to the increasing competition for scare 
resources and the over prize to individual publications in resources and the over prize to individual publications in 
the new reward systemthe new reward system
lack of collegiate and peer control in graduate programs lack of collegiate and peer control in graduate programs 
undertook by the individual academics result in an increase undertook by the individual academics result in an increase 
of the mean age of graduate students and, in some cases, to of the mean age of graduate students and, in some cases, to 
academics who study near the retirement age and not in academics who study near the retirement age and not in 
high quality programshigh quality programs
Unfair competition between active staff and new generation Unfair competition between active staff and new generation 
students for scholarships and available positions for students for scholarships and available positions for 
undertaking graduate studies.undertaking graduate studies.



Problems in the diagnosis and design of Problems in the diagnosis and design of 
current public policiescurrent public policies

lack of precise information about the particular characteristicslack of precise information about the particular characteristics
of the institutions and academics trajectories in the diagnosis.of the institutions and academics trajectories in the diagnosis.
general and homogeneous goals were stated without general and homogeneous goals were stated without 
considering diversity of points of departure or different stagesconsidering diversity of points of departure or different stages
of development in academics trajectoriesof development in academics trajectories
inflexibility or absence of alternative programs. criteria and inflexibility or absence of alternative programs. criteria and 
support mechanisms for different kinds of institutions, support mechanisms for different kinds of institutions, 
academics profiles or stages in academic trajectoriesacademics profiles or stages in academic trajectories
the voluntary character of the assessment processes, both in the voluntary character of the assessment processes, both in 
institutional and individuals levels to avoid political conflictinstitutional and individuals levels to avoid political conflicts s 
seriously affect the diffusion of a new culture within seriously affect the diffusion of a new culture within 
organizationsorganizations
lack of understanding of the evolution of the academic lack of understanding of the evolution of the academic 
profession in a long time perspective which not includes profession in a long time perspective which not includes 
retirement and renewal of the current academic staffretirement and renewal of the current academic staff
overestimation of the presence of solid research groups which overestimation of the presence of solid research groups which 
were supposed to design development plans, lead and exert were supposed to design development plans, lead and exert 
peer surveillance and orientationpeer surveillance and orientation



Comments and proposalsComments and proposals
We need more accurate empirical research on social actors withinWe need more accurate empirical research on social actors within HEI to HEI to 

compare and find best practicescompare and find best practices

In the academic career design its necessary to consider age and In the academic career design its necessary to consider age and stages stages 
of academic trajectories to design a more fare and human reward of academic trajectories to design a more fare and human reward 
systemsystem

It is also very important to advance international comparative It is also very important to advance international comparative 
classifications to the level of types of HEI and different fieldclassifications to the level of types of HEI and different fields of s of 
knowledge to facilitate comparative studies, to organize differeknowledge to facilitate comparative studies, to organize different nt 
strategies to improve their own missions and goals and to allow strategies to improve their own missions and goals and to allow a real a real 
recognition of diversityrecognition of diversity

Finally, to undertake comparative analysis of best practices in Finally, to undertake comparative analysis of best practices in defining defining 
the academic career frameworks could improve quality in institutthe academic career frameworks could improve quality in institutional ional 
performance and help to promote a more fruitful internationalizaperformance and help to promote a more fruitful internationalization tion 
process.process.


